
Harvest to Reap: Souls to Love

MT 9:37-38 “The harvest truly is 
plentiful,  but  the  laborers  are 
few. Therefore pray the Lord of 
the harvest to send laborers into 
the harvest.”

UPDATE CORNER: We have seen several resident friends go home 
to  be  with  the  Lord,  including  our  beloved  Dick  Chapman who 
ministered faithfully with FT for 7 years. Retired military officer aid to a 
senator  in  Washington  DC.;  he  co-authored  a  book  on  freedom  and 
patriotism, was faithful to his church, etc, etc. A true man of God leaving 
a great legacy to his children and grand children. “Well done thou good 
and faithful servant.” Marilyn Chapman now lives in Nashville.

Greg & Viv Carson have served  Mountain Vista for 26 years now. - 
Jane and Ray Hokenson right behind in serving several years Mt V. (also 
Courtyard for the past 2 years). Roz Kern is serving with the team also.

John and Shirley Van Andel with FT since the mid 90's are still serving 
as alternates when needed. John turned in his karaoke and microphone; he 
also turned 90 years old this year. Thanks, John!

Pastor John Malito from Faith Bible is still sending FT new volunteer's 
regularly.  Many are being blessed in ministry...

PRAYER CONCERNS: MANY CHANGES...

1. Favor with nursing home administration staff and coordinators.  Much 
turn over in both. 
2. Buying and selling of nursing homes, new owners and new staff
3. Residents need assured of security, safety, affirmation of a place to live
4. Pray for our faithful volunteers & their families to be prosperous and healthy
5. Discernment & wisdom for all of us in all areas, not just our service in homes
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HARVESTING PUEBLO?

Recently  we  met  a  couple 
compassionate  for  more ministry 
in nursing homes in Pueblo CO. 

There are at least 6 homes , plus 
several  assisted  living  homes. 
When  I  called  the  home  the 
couple  mentioned,  both  the 
administrator and activity director 
were ecstatic!! 

The  administrator  said  they  had 
written letters to every church in 
Pueblo  and  sadly  not  one 
responded.  Where  is  the  passion 
for doing kingdom work?  Are we 
all too busy with our agenda that 
we  forget  those  forgotten  by 
society? 

God knows everyone is not called 
to care centers, but those who are 
called  are  not  listening.  I  was 
given  a  statistic  yesterday  that 
maybe 2% of us Christians 
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are going into care centers, but the 
resident  numbers  in  homes  are 
growing  every  day.  FT  is  a 
resource to anyone feeling the call. 

Going into the holidays, do you or 
someone you know need a way to 
release  God's  love  through  your 
own life here in the Denver area?

TO_VOLUNTEER_PLEASE 
CONTACT US:

Marilyn_303-234-1367_(west) 
Deanne_303-707-0232_(south) 
Linda_303-457-3016_(north)
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